"Ask Amy" Amy Dickinson invites you to adopt a wonderful new holiday book tradition for children!

Help children fall in love with books by giving them as holiday gifts!

For Family and Friends ~

1. Select a favorite book for a favorite child.
2. Wrap it in special wrapping.
3. After the little one falls asleep, place the book at the foot of the bed for a morning surprise, starting a new every-year holiday tradition!

A Book On Every Bed!

Help children fall in love with books by giving them as holiday gifts!

You'll be creating cherished book memories to last a lifetime!

For Children in Your Community ~

1. Start a new holiday tradition serving your community by donating new children’s books for families of low-income.
2. Donate books through a local organization serving young families of low-income, such as at your local WIC or Head Start.

You’ll be creating cherished book memories to last a lifetime!
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